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First Sunday in Lent 

March 10, 2019 

Luke 4:1-13 

 

Grace to you and peace… 

 

“Remember you are and to dust you shall return.” 

 

A two-fold reminder marked the foreheads of worshippers who 

gathered on Wednesday night as we began our Lenten journey: 

forty days of reflection and prayer, pondering and practice, in 

preparation for the sacred observance of the Three Days and the 

festival of Easter. A smudge of ashes in the shape of a cross; 

ashes and somber words to remind us of our mortality, the cross 

on our brow a reminder of being marked with the cross of Christ 

and sealed by the Holy Spirit in baptism. And so we begin. 

 

Our Gospel reading is familiar. Jesus’ temptation in the 

wilderness is one of the iconic Christian stories known beyond the 

purview of believers. At the very least it contains cinematic tones: 

a weary and worn protagonist, alone in a desolate place, 

famished – perhaps even hallucinating after so long without 

nourishment. Face to face with his demons, real or imagined. 

Have I seen this on the big screen, or is it just my imagination? 

We know that Jesus is tempted by the devil three times, 

beginning with the taunting phrase, “if you are the son of God…” 

Turn this stone into bread. Worship me and all the glory and 

authority of the world will be yours. Throw yourself down from this 

height – scripture says that God will protect you. We know, too, 

that Jesus wins the contest. The devil doesn’t get the best of him 
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– because of course! Jesus is the Son of God! But there’s an 

insidious phrase that we easily pass over: “When the devil had 

finished every test, he departed from him until an opportune time.” 

We know the gist of this story, but I expect that we are somewhat 

less aware of some of the details. 

This story is sandwiched between Luke’s account of Jesus’ 

baptism and his later account of Jesus’ first sermon at his 

hometown synagogue in Nazareth. It begins, “Jesus, full of the 

Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan,” capturing his state of being 

after hearing the Divine acclamation “You are my Son, the 

Beloved; with you I am well pleased.” 

Baptized along with “all the people” and with the Holy Spirit 

having descended upon him “in bodily form like a dove” Jesus 

was indeed full of the Holy Spirit. But then we are told he was “led 

by the Spirit in the wilderness…” Here we find some interesting 

distinctions between the three synoptic gospels. Matthew’s 

version tells us that Jesus was “led by the Spirit into the 

wilderness” expressly to be tempted by the devil. Mark says, “the 

Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness,” implying 

that Jesus was practically thrown into the wilderness following his 

baptism. 

Only Luke says Jesus was “led by the Spirit in the wilderness.” 

While all three agree that Jesus encountered the devil, who 

tempted him three times, only Luke indicates the Spirit’s ongoing 

leading, her sustained presence with him during this ordeal. 

Matthew and Mark seem to suggest that Jesus was left on his 

own. 
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Why would the Holy Spirit lead him in the wilderness? It seems to 

me that for Luke the time in the wilderness was more than a test. 

It sounds more like a preparation. After all, “When the devil had 

finished every test, he departed from him until an opportune time.” 

Luke wants us to know that the devil isn’t finished with Jesus yet. 

Early on this gospel points to the betrayal of Jesus by Judas 

Iscariot, “into the power of darkness.” Luke points from Jesus’ 

baptism all the way to his impending death in Jerusalem.  

For forty days Jesus was tempted by the devil, all the while being 

led by the Spirit in the wilderness. This story is not simply a story 

about resisting temptation. Preaching Professor David Schnasa 

Jacobsen, of Boston University School of Theology writes, 

“For Luke, the issue is not equivalent to personal temptations 

around faith, but to Jesus’ unique vocation as Spirit-anointed Son 

of God. Jesus’ vocation is grounded in his baptism story with all 

that Holy Spirit (Luke 3:21-22) and described as the Spirit’s 

anointing work of good news for the poor at Jesus’ home-town 

sermon (Luke 4:18-21). Luke’s temptation is about how Jesus will 

fulfill his Spirit-anointed vocation as Son of God.” 

If this text is about how Jesus will fulfill his God-given vocation, 

preparing him to face his death at the hands of the powers of 

darkness, what can it say to us and our own Lenten sojourn in the 

wilderness of a Minnesota winter at the edge of a reluctant 

spring? How does this first Sunday of Lent speak into our 

Springtime of the Soul? 

It can help us to remember that we too have been declared God’s 

Beloved in the waters of baptism, and by faith we trust that the 

Holy Spirit has been poured out upon us. We are being led by the 
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Spirit in our wilderness. How we live out the days of our own 

unique vocations is the way in which we prepare for our ultimate 

death. Remember that you are dust and to dust you shall return. 

These forty days of Lenten wilderness give us the opportunity to 

be intentional about our preparation. Our destination is the great 

festival of Easter, toward God’s promise that Love is stronger than 

death. Our spiritual practices shape us to dwell in that promise 

every day of our lives. Where the world says avoid the specter of 

death at all costs, this season of Lent invites us to look death 

squarely in the face and say, “Love Wins.” And that takes 

practice. 

Let’s look again at Jesus’ temptations. Notice that when 

responding to the devil’s challenge Jesus didn’t just say no to 

bread. He didn’t deny the fact that he was hungry, nor did he rely 

on the power of self-discipline alone. Jesus replaced the 

temptation to satisfy his hunger by miraculous means with 

something greater: his trust in the providence of God. Sacred 

scripture lived in him so that he could replace one desire with 

another, more lasting truth. Jesus’ spiritual practice included 

familiarity with God’s Word, so rooted in his heart, mind, soul, and 

strength, that it bore fruit when he needed it. 

When the devil offered Jesus the glory and power of the world to 

accomplish his work, Jesus was prepared to lean on his 

relationship with God. Jesus spent time in prayer, listening to the 

voice of the one he knew as Abba, and so he was able to resist 

the temptation to false glory. 

And when the devil taunted Jesus with his own scripture, 

misused, Jesus was ready as well. Rooted and grounded in his 
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identity as God’s Beloved, he didn’t need to prove himself by 

worldly drama.  

Led by the Holy Spirit in the wilderness, Jesus was tempted. By 

the power of the Holy Spirit he withstood the devil’s temptations to 

false greatness and was prepared to face his death, secure in the 

love of his Abba God. 

These forty days give us the opportunity to dig deep into our faith. 

To examine the obstacles that get in the way of trusting God for 

all that we are and all that we have. Spiritual practices can help us 

prepare the soil of our souls;  

 practices like actual gardening, witnessing the wonder of 

seeds sprouting and bringing forth seedlings,  

 like dwelling in quiet, contemplative prayer, learning to listen 

for the voice of God,  

 like Considering Creation, noticing the subtle changes in our 

environment as it comes to life with the change of seasons; 

 like devoting as much energy and attention toward preparing 

to receive the remarkable love of God revealed in the life, 

death, and resurrection of Jesus as we devote to preparing 

for other aspects of our lives. 

With Jesus we too are led by the Spirit in the wilderness and 

beyond…into the Springtime of the Soul. 

Amen. 

 

 


